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10th September 2021 
 
Dear Parents 
 
Welcome back everyone!   
 
Unfortunately, there is no newsletter today as Mrs Goodman has been poorly this week. 
We all wish her a speedy recovery.  
 
We have had a great start to the term.  Seeing the children mixing together after 17months 
has been the best sight ever.   Our first collective worship was very special.  
 
For some pupils they had never been together in such a large group and others could 
barely remember assemblies.  It has to be said the children were incredible, their 
behaviour was impeccable and every one of them wanted to contribute and put their hands 
up to share with the school.  An extra special well done to Reception and year 1 children 
who had never sat in such a large group without moving and talking. They did an amazing 
job.  I realised they had reached their peak when a reception child laid flat out on the floor 
and starting singing to himself loudly after about 8 minutes.   Always a clear message that 
Mrs Hammett is getting boring.   
 
Thank you for your co-operation at drop off and pick up times.  It seems to be going well 
and hopefully not too congested at the school gate.  Can I just remind you of the timings 
for the morning drop off.  
Kingfishers and siblings need to be here at 8.45am. Woodpeckers and siblings need to 
arrive for 8.50am and finally the remaining classes need to arrive at 8.55am . Please can 
you not arrive before your drop off time as it causes congestion both at the gate and in car 
parking.  
 
Please don't worry if your child has yet to bring a reading book home. The teachers have a 
long list of essential jobs to do with the children and it will be on their list for next week.  
 
A short reminder that school needs to know if you are symptomatic and going for a PCR 
test.  Please ring the office as soon as possible.  Please be vigilant for the symptoms as 
COVID is still with us in our community.  
 
Have a great weekend,   
 
Mrs Hammett  


